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1 - The truth is out

Chapter oNe: The truth is out.

        Rouge and Amy were having some girl bonding time together decussing their last adventure at the
gang's (sonic, tails, knuckles, amy, rouge) hangout place which was Tails' lab he had just built. Both girls
still torn apart by the loss of Shadow. (note to readers:this is just before sonic heroes. so the gang still
believes he's dead)
         "Rouge, have you ever had a boyfriend before?" Amy asked her. "Isnt that my business?" Rouge
said.
         Amy grinned and took a drink of her soda, "Well , i dunno. You just have this look on your
face...the I'm-in-love-with-someone look whenever you talk about it. Is it anyone from the "gang?""
        Rouge leaned back in her seat and smirked, "Mayyyyyyybe."
        Amy choked on her soda, "SERIOUSLY!?!?!?!?! WHO?? not my boy, Sonic!"
        "Ew....." Rouge gagged,"NO!"
Amy thought about it, " Tails, he's not really your type.....or age."
        "You cant be serious!!!!" Rouge yelled, "of course not!" Amy laughed, "I know, I know." She gave
Rouge a huge smile, "Could it be Knuckles??? Your fellow treasure hunter??? Ha ha ha ha" Rouge' s
smile turned wider, "Maybeeee." Amy jumped up, "aaHA!", she shouted, "I knew it."
        "Fine," Rouge admited, "but you gotta swear to never tell anyone! promise?"
"sure....but I cant believe you like Knuckles!" Amy said.
        Neither of them had noticed Sonic walk in, "SHE WHAT??!?!?!" Sonic shrieked, "Rouge likes
Knucklehead? ha ha ha...I always knew it-KNUCKLES! HEY KNUCKLES," Sonic called out, "ROUGE
HAS A CR-hmpf!" Rouge jumped out of her seat and tackles Sonic and pins him to the ground.
         "You...." she snarls, "keep your big fat yap quiet or I will hunt you down and hurt you so badly boy! 
comprende?! 
        Sonic laughs, "No...KNU--" Rouge put her hand over Sonic's mouth, "I'm warning you.." she growls
        "Fine! Fine!!! I won't tell Knuckles anything!" Sonic decided, "pinky promise!"
He and Rouge interlock pinkies. Rouge gives him a firm look then lets Sonic get up. Amy watched Sonic
leave, "Sonic is good at keeping promises...sometimes."
        "Yeah...sometimes" Rouge scoffed. Rouge lets out a sigh.
        "Why dont you just tell Knuckles you like him?" Amy askes
"No way," Rouge commented, "I never tell a boy I like them until they mention something to me. I'm a
women of mystery, Amy."
        "I'll take your word on it." Amy sighed giving Rouge a spectical look.
        "Never doubt though, because I have a killer way of getting a guy to like me."
Rouge grinned, "The magical word, flirt." 



2 - Knuckles talks to Sonic

ChApTer TwO: Knuckles talks to Sonic

        Knuckles the Echidna shaded his eyes as he searched around the ground below him as the
guardian sat on top of the altar of the master emerald. Then, the bush below shook.
        "Strange......" thought Knuckles. He yelled out loud, "Who's there?!"
        "Relax, sherlock." said an all too familar voice; Rouge stepped out the bushes, "it's just me"
Knuckles turned a little shade of pink in his cheeks, "oh it's you....." he murmered
        "Hello to you too." she said sarcastically.
Knuckles watched her approach him. Why is she still hanging around me? Doesn't she get it the first
time that the master emerald is officially off limits? He stood up with his fist raised.
        "Look Knuckles..." Rouge sighed holding her hand up, "I just came here to apoligize for all that I've
done."
        Knuckles was shocked,"Uh...you are? For what?"
        "You know...the whole thing with the master emerald. I didn't realize how completely foolish I was
being until now." Rouge turned around for a minute to resist from bursting out laughing. He was playing
up to it.
        Knuckles was too convinced though. He watched her spectically then all of a sudden and out of the
blue, Rouge spun around and flew into his arms. "Please forgive me." she begged, working up some
fake tears. Knuckles's face matched the color of his fur as he stood there with Rouge feriously clinging
onto him. He gave her a few akward pats on the back.
        Rouge finally let go, "That's all I wanted to say so I'll see ya around, rite?"
Knuckles still bright red in the face stood there speechless.
Rouge turned and took off into the sky.
        As Rouge flew home, she snickered, "What a turkey...he totally believed that sappy act! Pretty
soon, I'll have him though...all to myself."

~~~~~~~~~~~~

Days after the "scene" at Angel Island, Rouge was FLIRTING big time. Everytime the two would pass
each other or were around each other, she would giggle, blow kisses, sweet talk, and hang all over him
(Author's note: I really do hate it when the preppy girls do that to the boy you like, on purpose too! Sorry,
just had to mention that! ^-^)
Knuckles couldn't go a day now without blushing furiously which causes Rouge to giggle more. Knuckles
finally seeks help and goes to talk to Sonic.
        "She's so hitting on me Sonic, I don't even know why. It's so unlike her.It's almost too unlike her"
Sonic who sat on the couch facing Knuckles (who was pacing) shrugged. "What if she really does have
a crush on you?"
        "Me and Batgirl?!? Please....." there was a long pause, "...ya think so?"
Under his breath Sonic muttered, "Oh, I know so." Then he addressed Knuckles again, "Well, do you like
her?"



At first, Knuckles thought, "NO!" then he thought about it.
        "You didn't answer my question," Sonic protested, "answer."
Knuckles narrowed his eyes and started to act stubborn, "No, I don't like her, besides, I have more on
my mind then bat girl."
Sonic smirked, "one sexy batgirl..."
Knuckles froze, "Then why don't you go out with her! Why are you bugging me about it?"
        "I'm not sure, but c'mon Knuckles! How would you seriously feel if you saw Rouge and I walking
hand in hand or even making out!"
        "Really grossed out and disturbed..but hey whatever you say.." Knuckles responded.
Sonic shook his head, "Liar"
        "What do you want me to say? Why are you asking me so many questions?!" Knuckles yelled
        "I should ask you the same thing." Sonic shot back.
There was a long silence.
        "Why are you acting like a love doctor anyways? You only have Amy, who, by the way, is sickly
obsessed with you!" Knuckles asked.
        "Hey...whatever goes. And besides you came to me for advice Knux!" Sonic cooly answered.
        "Ok whatever. Back to Rouge..." Knuckles began.
        "-what about me?" asked a familar voice.
Knuckles froze in his tracks, there in the door was Rouge.

[Author's Note]: I'm so sorry for the wait, but here it is! *looking above* Gosh..I'm so horrible at
diologe..Anyway, It might take awhile until the next chapter, I'm loaded down with homework. Enjoy the
chapter! ^-^
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